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Contribution   Flexibility     
The   LGPS   offers   you   the   flexibility   to   pay   half   your   normal   contribution   rate   and   build   
up   half   your   normal   pension,   whilst   retaining   full   life   and   ill-health   cover.   
  

The   50/50   section   of   the   LGPS   
The  50/50  section  of  the  LGPS  is  designed  to  help  members  stay  in  the  scheme,                 
building  up  valuable  pensions  benefits  during  times  of  financial  hardship.  Rates  and              
bandings  are  as  at  1  April  2021  for  the  year  2021/22  –  the  bandings  will  increase                  
with   inflation   each   April:     
  

  

How   do   I   move   to   the   50/50   section?   
  

When  you  join  the  LGPS  you  will  automatically  be  put  into  the  main  section  of  the                  
LGPS  where  you  will  pay  the  normal  contribution  rate  in  return  for  normal  pension                
build  up.  Once  you  are  a  member  of  the  main  scheme,  you  are  then  able  to  elect  to                    
move   to   the   50/50   section.   
  

You  can  ask  your  employer,  or pension  fund, for  a  50/50  election  form  to  complete               
and  return  to  your  employer.  You  can  also  download  the  form  from  our  website  –                 
www.hackneypension.co.uk .   
  

Once  you  make  an  election,  you  will  start  paying  reduced  contributions  from  the  next                
available  pay  period.  If  you  have  more  than  one  job  you  can  elect  for  the  50/50                  
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If   your   actual   pensionable   pay   is:  
You   pay   a   contribution   rate   of:   

Main   Section   50/50   Section   

Up   to   £14,600   5.50%   2.75%   

£14,601   to   £22,900   5.80%   2.90%   

£22,901   to   £37,200   6.50%   3.25%   

£37,201   to   £47,100   6.80%   3.40%   

£47,101   to   £65,900   8.50%   4.25%   

£65,901   to   £93,400   9.90%   4.95%   

£93,401   to   £110,000   10.50%   5.25%   

£110,001   to   £165,000   11.40%   5.70%   

£165,001   or   more   12.50%   6.25%   

http://www.hackneypension.co.uk/


  

  

section  in  one,  some  or  all  your  jobs.  If  you  are  in  the  LGPS  with  more  than  one                    
employer,  a  separate  election  form  must  be  completed  and  returned  to  each              
employer   where   you   wish   to   join   the   50/50   section.   
  

There   is   no   limit   to   the   number   of   times   you   can   elect   to   move   between   the   main   and   
50/50   section,   and   vice   versa.   
  
  

How   long   can   I   remain   in   the   50/50   Section?   
  

The  50/50  section  is  designed  to  be  a  short-term  option,  and  your  employer  is                
required  re-enrol  you  back  into  the  main  section  of  the  scheme  approximately  every               
3   years   on   a   re-enrolment   date   set   by   them.     
  

You  are  also  able  to  revert  back  to  the  main  section  of  the  LGPS  at  any  time  by                    
completing  an  Election  to  Re-join  the  main  scheme  form,  you  can  get  this  from  either                 
your   employer,   the   pension   fund   or   from   our   website   –    www.hackneypension.co.uk .   
  

If  you  are  in  the  50/50  section  and  your  pay  is  reduced  to  zero  because  of  sickness,                   
your  employer  will  have  to  move  you  back  into  the  main  section  of  the  scheme  from                  
the  next  pay  period  (if  your  pay  is  still  zero).  This  will  also  apply  if  your  pay  reduces                    
to  zero  during  a  period  of  ordinary  maternity  and  adoption  leave  (usually  the  first  26                 
weeks)  or  paternity  leave.  That  is  to  your  advantage  as  you  will  then  start  to  accrue                  
full   pension   again,   even   though   you   will   not   be   paying   pension   contributions.     
  

On  return  to  work,  you  will  have  the  right  to  make  an  election  to  move  back  to  the                    
50/50   section   if   you   wished   to   do   so.   
  
  

Can   I   still   pay   additional   pension   contributions   
&   move   to   the   50/50   Section?   

  
If  you  choose  to  move  to  the  50/50  section,  any  extra  pension  contributions  to  buy                 
‘lost’  pension  or  additional  voluntary  contributions  (AVCs)  to  the  Prudential,  will             
continue   to   be   payable   in   full,   not   at   half   rate.     
  

The  only  exception  to  this  is  that  any  additional  pension  contributions  (APCs)  you  are                
paying  to  purchase   extra   pension  would  have  to  cease,  unless  those  APCs  are  to                
purchase  pension  ‘lost’  during  a  period  of  authorised  unpaid  leave  of  absence  or               
during  a  period  of  unpaid  additional  maternity,  paternity  or  adoption  leave  or  unpaid               
shared  parental  leave,  or  during  a  period  of  industrial  action-  see  our  factsheet  on                
Buying   Lost   pension   following   authorised   absence.     
  
  

FURTHER   INFORMATION   
  

London   Borough   of   Hackney   Pension   Fund   team:   
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Pensions   Administration     
London   Borough   of   Hackney   Pension   Fund   
Financial   Services     
4th   Floor,   Hackney   Service   Centre     
1   Hillman   Street     
London   E8   1DY   
  

Telephone :    020   8356   2521   
  

E-mail :    pensions@hackney.gov.uk   
  
  

Pension   Administrators   –   Equiniti   
  

London   Borough   of   Hackney   Pension   Fund     
Equiniti     
Russell   Way     
Crawley     
West   Sussex     
RH10   1UH     
  

Telephone:   03713   842369     
  

E-mail:    hackney.pensions@equiniti.com   
  
  

Website:     www.hackneypension.co.uk   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Disclaimer     
This  booklet  is  up-to-date  at  the  time  of  publication.  This  booklet  is  for  general  use  and  cannot  cover  every  personal                      
circumstance,  nor  does  it  cover  specific  protected  rights  that  apply  to  a  very  limited  number  of  members.  In  the  event  of  any                        
dispute  over  your  pension  benefits,  the  appropriate  legislation  will  prevail  as  this  booklet  does  not  confer  any  contractual  or                     
statutory   rights,   and   is   provided   for   information   purposes   only.   
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